Catherine M. Polansky
October 15, 1941 - January 5, 2021

Tebbutt & Frederick Memorial Home
AlbanyCatherine Bowe Polansky departed this life on Tuesday, January 5, 2021 at Robinson
Terrace Nursing Center in Stamford, NY. She was born October 15, 1941 in
Poughkeepsie, NY to Catherine Gaffney and William Bowe. A 1959 graduate of Arlington
High School, in 1979 she graduated from SUNY Albany with a BS degree -cum laude-in
Earth Science and Art and in 1983 earned her Master’s Degree in Special Education at
the College of Saint Rose. Catherine was a talented artist in a variety of medium and often
participated in local art exhibitions. Prior to her retirement, Catherine served for over 15
years at the New York State Adoption Services.
Catherine was an avid gardener and could be found caring for her bountiful collection of
flowers. She loved nature and sought solace on Cape Cod or in the Adirondack
mountains, usually with her closest family members. Catherine had a passion for fashion
and an eclectic taste in music from classic rock to classical piano. She especially enjoyed
dancing, whether it was at a concert at SPAC or in the living room to African drumming.
She is survived by her daughter, Lisa Polansky and her spouse, Ashley in Boulder,
Colorado, her son Aubrey and grandson Zachary, in Albany, NY. Her sister, Barbara
Wettergreen, resides in Guilderland, NY.
The family thanks the compassionate and professional team at Robinson Terrace, led by
R.N. David Markell for caring for Catherine.
Funeral arrangements are entrusted to Tebbutt and Frederick Memorial Home, Albany.
A Memorial Mass will be celebrated May 12th, 2021 at 9 am at All Saints Catholic Church,
located at 16 Homestead St, Albany, NY 12203.
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Comments

“

A webcast video has been added.

Scott & Barbieri Family Funeral Homes - April 15 at 02:21 PM

“

5 files added to the album Memories Album

Lisa A. Polansky - May 18 at 08:41 AM

“

So sorry to learn of Catherine’s passing. She was a fun lady! I will always remember
her laugh.

Saleika Leak - January 19 at 10:36 PM

“

Aubrey-so sorry for your loss. Thinking of you with sympathy. I know the pain of
losing a parent...memories will ease it but it will be with you the rest of your life
Dori

dori babcock - January 12 at 09:17 AM

“

Thank you Dori. Its the most painful thing i've ever dealt with. I appreciate the kind words. I
hope you and Craig are staying safe and healthy. Be well
Aubrey - January 13 at 06:00 AM

“

I was very sorry to hear of Cathy's passing. Cathy and I were very close friends in
the early 60's. We had many adventures and misadventures together. By the late
60's we had gone our separate ways and lost touch. But then again, I remember a
different Cathy. My condolences to Barbara, Lisa, Aubrey and Zackary.
Nelson Mitchell

Nelson Mitchell - January 11 at 08:10 PM

“

Thank you Nelson. I heard many stories of you growing up. Especially about the AustinHealy that you had

And her MG

Aubrey - January 13 at 06:02 AM

“

Cathy, I only lived near you for a short time, maybe a year. But you were a huge
influence on me, and that influence is still there for me. You were a calming force
during my first entry into a new group of friends, a group filled with so many of the
loving and tough dynamics that are still the material of everyday life. Your strength
and your love were both right there on your sleeve for all to see. Your friendship with
my parents, your attention to everyone around you, your love of music (40 years later
it's still impossible for me to listen to Fleetwood Mac without thinking of you), were all
touchstones to me. Thank you. Huge love to you.

Jeremy Wallace-Segall - January 11 at 09:36 AM

“

Very sweet Jeremy, thank you. I felt the same about your mom.
Love Lisa
Lisa Polansky - January 14 at 12:00 AM

“

I went to a lot of concerts with mom. She took me to my 1st concert when I was 11. It
was the Kinks at Proctors Theater in Schenectady. Great show. I took her to her last
concert. We went to see Joe Bannamasa at SPAC. Also a great show. This however
is a picture from when we went to see the Outlaw Music Festival headlined by Willie
Nelson. She loved Willie. Neil Young also played that night. She really loved his song
Keep On Rockin in a Free World. She was so much fun. So full of life. Loved to
laugh, loved to dance. She simple just enjoyed life. Mom knew how to live!

Aubrey Scofield - January 11 at 02:04 AM

“

One of her favorite places to people watch was the Tulip Festival in Washington Park
on Mothers Day weekend! Of course, she loves all the flowers as well!

Aubrey Scofield - January 11 at 01:25 AM

“

Mom also loved the Adirondacks. I took her up to Lake George for Americas. Was a
wonderful day. Walked around and checked out all the Bikes. Got some ice cream
and people watched. Also one of her favorite pastimes!

Aubrey Scofield - January 11 at 01:19 AM

“

In 2018 I got to take mom to Cape Cod. It was nice. She always took me. This time, I
took her. We had a great time in Hyannis. She loved the Cape and especially
Provincetown.

Aubrey Scofield - January 11 at 01:15 AM

“

Just about every year we would do to Indian Ladder Farms for her birthday. We
would have lunch and then eat warm cider donuts till we felt sick

Aubrey Scofield - January 10 at 10:51 PM

“

Mom loved Christmas. Church was a must on Christmas morning. GOD help you
though if you put Jesus in the manger before Christmas morning. He wasnt born yet
was her theory

Aubrey Scofield - January 10 at 10:47 PM

“

Thank you Mom for accepting me as I am. Thank you for showing me how to fully
enjoy a peanut butter cookie, especially a fresh hot one. Thank you for letting me get
dirty, wear boy's clothes and play army. Thank you for allowing me to go fishing and
clean the fish you would then cook for us over a campfire. Thank you for yelling your
heart out so loud at my games that I could hear you in left field. Thank you for letting
me play baseball and football until long past dark. Thank you for teaching me to
dance. Thank you for teaching me about all religions and allowing me to choose
none. Thank you for meeting my spiritual teacher, attending my wedding on an
airplane when you hated flying. Thank you for loving me from afar even when I
moved to California, Colorado and was stationed in Germany with the actual Army,
loved me when I went to Nepal on a Legal Fellowship. Thank you.

Lisa Polansky - January 10 at 07:42 PM

“

Lisa Polansky sent a virtual gift in memory of Catherine M. Polansky

Lisa Polansky - January 10 at 07:34 PM

“

One funny memory was a time when she met us on the cape. She had taken the bus
and it was a very long trip. She came off the bus so excited about being "on the
cape". In true Cathy style she rolled her eyes and was like "you should have seen
some of the characters on that bus". We had rented a little motel room with a little
kitchen for that trip. Every time we cooked anything, we set off the fire alarm. The
first couple of times, everyone reacted and jumped up to help wave at the smoke
detector to get it to stop. By midweek, when it would go off, Aunt Cathy would just
burst into laughter..laughter where tears roll down your face...and she'd say "well,
someones cooking I guess" and then start laughing again. You couldn't help but start
laughing, right along with her. That was her spirit...take it all in stride. XOXO

K Wettergreen - January 10 at 04:52 PM

“

This one made me laugh out loud, just like her. Thank you.
Lisa - January 10 at 07:34 PM

“

I have so many wonderful memories of "Aunt Cathy". From the first time I met her, I
don't think I ever left a conversation with her not smiling or laughing. She had the
most genuine hugs..you just didn't want to ever let go. She adored our children and
was always so invested in how they were and what they were up to, and that always
meant so much to us. She never failed to give a compliment on something about all
of the people in the room, from someone's smile, to their scarf, fragrance or talents. I
loved hearing her stories and her retelling of her adventures. She was a talented
artist in so many ways and had the most relaxed way of living. She will be very dearly
missed. We love her very much. Rest easy now, Aunt Cathy and watch over all of us.
It will help us all get through. XOXO

K Wettergreen - January 10 at 04:37 PM

“

Thank you so much Kim, your story truly captured my mom's spirit. Thank you for including
her, loving her and remembering her.
Lisa - January 10 at 07:34 PM

“

Yeah, she had a lot of love for Sarah and Brendan. As well as, of course, you and Jon. Her
laughter was certainly contagious. She loved life. Thanks for sharing Kim!
Aubrey - January 10 at 10:01 PM

“

K Wettergreen lit a candle in memory of Catherine M. Polansky

K Wettergreen - January 10 at 04:29 PM

“

4 files added to the album Memories Album

roger d polansky - January 10 at 11:56 AM

“
“
“
“

“

Thank you Dad.
Lisa - January 10 at 02:32 PM

These are wonderful.
K Wettergreen - January 10 at 04:25 PM

Roger , these a beautiful pictures
gail lemery luciano - January 10 at 07:23 PM

Wow. Thanks Roger
Aubrey - January 10 at 10:02 PM

Lisa,
I wish I had known of your mother's love of Whales, we could have shared stories
back during our visit to Colorado for your wedding.
Sending you and Aubrey love.
Robin

Robin B. Woods - January 10 at 11:34 AM

“

Thank you Robin, I wish you did too. I miss her so.
Lisa - January 10 at 02:33 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Ashley Woods - January 09 at 08:44 PM

“

One of my fondest memories of Cathy was chanting tradition Indian songs late into the
night with Sai maa. Cathy came to life and had so much energy, joyfully chanting along with
us all late into the night with joy. At the time she was on a portable oxygen machine and Im
sure the thing had run out of oxygen much earlier in the night, but she was having a ball
and didn't want to be bothered to go back to her room to rest. It was a shred moment of
living life fully with passion and joy.
Ashley - January 09 at 08:47 PM

“

So sorry to learn of her passing. She was a great lady and I loved working with her at
NYS. My condolences. Roni Adams

Roni Adams - January 09 at 07:29 PM

“

Lisa. I forgot to mention how proud your mom was that you were the first girl ever to
play on the boys little league team I would go to the games with her , even your
teachers would cheer you in !! That was a very big deal back then. So many
memories xxoo

gail luciano - January 09 at 05:16 PM

“

Lisa,
I regret that I never got to know your mom- I am enjoying getting to know her a bit
through reading the memories other are posting.
I love you, dear cousin, and am holding you in my heart. A donation in your mother's
memory has been made to 'Save the Whales.'
Much love,
Meryl

Meryl - January 09 at 03:02 PM

“

“

Thanks Meryl. That means a lot to me. Love Lisa
Lisa - January 09 at 08:34 PM

1 file added to the tribute wall

Lisa A. Polansky - January 09 at 02:19 PM

“

My mother loved the ocean and had a special fondness for whales. One day I came home
from school to find her playing whale sounds for hours. She was cataloging the different
calls for her professor. This photo is of a schooner, Bay Lady II, out of Provincetown, on
Cape Cod, one of my mother's favorite places on Earth.
Lisa A. Polansky - January 09 at 02:22 PM

“

Lisa Polansky sent a virtual gift in memory of Catherine M. Polansky

Lisa Polansky - January 09 at 02:09 PM

“

My being embarrassed because Mom was a teacher at the middle school.
Embarrassed because I went to school there and would ride into work/school with
her. No 6th grader wants that. But the 48 year old does. If I knew then what i know
now!

Aubrey Scofield - January 09 at 01:25 PM

“

Coming home from sleding all day. Wet, cold, tired. There would be a huge pot of
split pea soup, complete with big ham bone in it, on the stove. That with grilled chz
was all I needed to warm up, fill my belly and go back to sleding until the sun went
down! She was the best!

Aubrey Scofield - January 09 at 01:20 PM

“

Robin Woods lit a candle in memory of Catherine M. Polansky

Robin Woods - January 09 at 01:11 PM

“

One of my fondest memories with mom is when we come all the way back across the
country from Las Vegas to fo camping at Heart Lake. I grew up camping there every
year as a kid. It is my soul place! Thank tou so much Mom. I love you and miss you
terribly! GOD speed!

Aubrey Scofield - January 09 at 12:52 PM

“

Most prominent memories that come to mind about my sister, Cathy would include
her
4H blue ribbon biscuits , her artistic talents, fun visits with cousins in Newburgh and
Wallkill, dances at NYMA, working at Wallace's, her modeling Jack Winter suits,,her
love of all sales--especially garage sales,enjoying Cape Cod shell collecting,
camping
in the Adirondacks which included her making beef stew that she cooked all day over
a wood-fire ! but most of all, she loved spending time with her children.
My world is a different world without you in it, Mrs. Lah . Peace, Mrs. Lah

Barbara Wettergreen - January 09 at 09:23 AM

“

She certainly loved you, as you did her. Her love for her family was ever present and ever
expressed.
K Wettergreen - January 10 at 04:28 PM

“

I was so saddened to hear of Cathy’s passing. Please accept my sincere
sympathies. Cathy was a very special person. So sweet. So kind. Unique and fun
spirited. I loved hearing all her stories. And, she made the BEST grilled cheese
Love you Cathy
You will be missed
Rest In Peace

Barbara Matthews Hotaling - January 08 at 08:59 PM

“

"Oh, thats how you're going to make it"
Aubrey - January 09 at 12:39 PM

“

Aubrey & Zachary. I was saddened to hear about the passing of your mom &
grandma. I only had the opportunity to meet Cathy a few times. Each time she was
full of life and a smile on her face. May she Rest In Peace

Kimberly Atwood - January 08 at 06:20 PM

“

Whitney Woods lit a candle in memory of Catherine M. Polansky

Whitney Woods - January 08 at 04:58 PM

“

My heart goes out to Lisa, Ashley and Aubrey...and anyone who knew and loved
Kathy Polansky. While I only met Kathy once, at Ashley and Lisa's wedding, I
remember how touched I was by Kathy's warmth and desire to connect. To me, she
was a beautiful, soft presence at the ceremony, and I added her to my "family" there
and then.
I am reminded now, as we memorialize her, just how much of Lisa was in her
mothers eyes. It was such a striking sameness that I shall never forget.
Rest In Peace Kathy.
Love always, Whitney Woods

Whitney Woods - January 08 at 04:58 PM

“

My Grandma Cathy... ;) Fun. Silly. Dancing. Spiritual. Genuine. Smiling. Winking.
Loving. Peace. These are the words that come to my mind when I think of her. Her
great patience toward me, and encouragement of me, were beautiful gifts that not
only helped me enjoy life more, but also set a wonderful example for me about how
to treat others. A bit eccentric, always walking to the beat of her own drum, she
helped and continues to help me do the same, with my shoulders back and head
held high. I feel her spirit always encouraging me to be myself. I love her greatly and
feel her close to my heart always.

Zachary Kalinowski - January 08 at 04:49 PM

“

I worked with her at NYSDSS and she loved you more than life. She was a very special
lady.
Gwen - January 09 at 08:15 PM

“

My mom was a fantastic artist. In many different forms. My favorite is these 2. Mother
Earth and Chief Joseph of Many Colors. And the last one is the trail up Mt. Joe. Or
Mtn Joe if you ask Zack At Heart Lake in the ADK's

Aubrey Scofield - January 08 at 02:54 PM

“

A $500 donation was just made in Loving Memory of my mother to Save the Whales
Foundation, their mission is to preserve and protect the ocean and its inhabitants.
Save the Whales is a California nonprofit organization that began in 1977, by a
mother and daughter team.
https://savethewhales.org/donate/

Lisa Polansky - January 08 at 02:05 PM

“

A gift of $500 was just made in my mother's memory to ADK (Adirondack Mountain
Club), dedicated to the conservation, preservation, and responsible recreational use
of the New York State Forest Preserve and other parks, wild lands, and waters vital
to our members and chapters.
https://www.adk.org/support/donate/

Lisa Polansky - January 08 at 02:02 PM

“

2 files added to the tribute wall

Ashley Woods - January 08 at 02:00 PM

“

Ashley Woods sent a virtual gift in memory of Catherine M. Polansky

Ashley Woods - January 08 at 01:40 PM

“

Ashley Woods lit a candle in memory of Catherine M. Polansky

Ashley Woods - January 08 at 01:40 PM

“

I was once at a Halloween party in the 80's and the place was packed, costumes
were creative, people laughing and the music was bumping. Suddenly, a Tina Turner
song came on, the lights seemed to shift to the front door as the silouette of a woman
with big hair and beautiful figure ---could be seen striking a pose in the door way--then lip syncing and dancing-to Tina, pranced in ---my mother, the crowd roared and
I blushed and laughed.

Lisa Polansky - January 08 at 01:35 PM

“

“

Thats awesome Lisa
Aubrey - January 08 at 01:37 PM

Lisa Polansky sent a virtual gift in memory of Catherine M. Polansky

Lisa Polansky - January 08 at 01:31 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Lisa Polansky - January 08 at 01:31 PM

“

Lisa , I love these pictures. Thank you for sharing. Cathy and I were very close at
one time. She met both of my daughters. She was so talented. She drew a painting
of me once with other friends at a costume party. She painted over it I was like
“thanks Cath.” She was so interesting and always busy. I looked up to her as a
mentor. So kind spirited. I will keep you , your wife , Aubrey snd Zack in my prayers.
Much love Gail.

gail luciano - January 08 at 01:23 PM

“

“

Thank you Gail. We truly appreciate the sentiments.
Lisa - January 09 at 02:08 PM

23 files added to the album Memories Album

Lisa Polansky - January 08 at 12:44 PM

“

Lisa Polansky sent a virtual gift in memory of Catherine M. Polansky

Lisa Polansky - January 08 at 12:38 PM

“

Lisa Polansky lit a candle in memory of Catherine M. Polansky

Lisa Polansky - January 08 at 12:38 PM

“

2 files added to the album Memories Album

Scott & Barbieri Family Funeral Homes - January 07 at 10:27 AM

